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News
Briefs
By Andy Klusman

Chrysler to close
dealerships

Chrysler LLC looks to close about a
quarter of its 3,200 United States dealerships by early June. In a bankruptcy
court filing, Chrysler said that the dealership network is antiquated, and many
dealerships are competing with each
other. Chrysler hopes to shut 789 dealerships, saying that many of the dealerships’ sales are too low. Just over 50% of
Chrysler dealers account for 90% of U.S.
sales. Dealers were notified whether they
would stay open or be closed via United
Parcel Service letter. Chrysler has said
its dealers are not competitive enough
with foreign brands, selling an average of
303 vehicles per dealer in 2008, whereas
Honda Motor Co. sold 1,200 and Toyota
Motor Corp. sold nearly 1,300.

Astronauts repair
Hubble Telescope
Astronauts from the space shuttle Atlantis are making repairs and upgrades to the
Hubble Space Telescope this week to prolong the life of the aging telescope by another ﬁve to ten years. On Thursday, spacewalking astronauts installed a new piano-sized
camera. In addition to this, astronauts John
Grunsfeld and Andrew Feustel replaced a
data-handling unit that had broken last fall,
and added a docking ring to the telescope,
so the Hubble can be guided into the Paciﬁc
Ocean on reentry in future missions. The
repair job is a dangerous one because of the
debris in Hubble’s orbit. In the event of an
emergency, there is a backup shuttle ready
for launch to rescue the astronauts in space.
The old camera from the telescope will be
placed in the Smithsonian Institution. On
Friday, another astronaut team will make
a second spacewalk to continue upgrades
and repairs.

Sony loses $1 billion,
ﬁrst loss in 14 years
Sony Corp. reported its ﬁrst annual net
loss in fourteen years this week, and has
forecast an even bigger loss for 2009. The
loss is expected to increase due to the pressure of sliding sales, competition in gadget
prices, and a strong yen. The company said
it lost 165 billion yen ($1.72 billion) in the
January to March quarter, compared to a 29
billion yen ($303 million) proﬁt in the same
quarter the previous year. The loss for ﬁscal year 2008 was 99 billion yen ($1 billion).
To help turn around its business, Sony will
close three plants in Japan and cut 16,000
workers. Sony does not predict a quick recovery, and is projecting a 120 billion yen
($1.2 billion) loss for the ﬁscal year through
March 2010.
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National Champions

Noel Spurgeon

News Editor

R

ecently, the Rose-Hulman Human Powered
Vehicles Team (HPVT)
made history by being the ﬁrst
team to be named the national champions for two years
running. Having already won
ﬁrst place in the East Coast
Competitions, HPVT fought
to secure their second national title in the West Coast
Championships on May 1-3
in Portland, Oregon.
The format of the competition, which was sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME), mirrored
that of
the East Coast Competition.
There were two single-gender sprints with a run-up and
100-meter time trial, and a
design report competition.
Also, the 65-km endurance
race that was replaced in the
East Coast competition due to
safety concerns was included
in the West Coast Competition.
However, there were
several important differences
that made this competition
a particular challenge. The
team lost a considerable
distance on the run-up to
the sprint, and unfavorable
weather conditions made the
endurance race a considerable undertaking.
Despite the difﬁculties presented by the course and stiff
competition from schools like

California Institute of Technology (Caltech) and Missouri University of Science
and Technology (MST), as
well as the taxing race conditions, the team triumphed.
The HPVT achieved the fastest time of the day for the
sprint at 6.03 seconds. They
won ﬁrst overall in the event,
with a combination of ﬁrst
place in the men’s sprint and
second in the women’s. The
HPVT fared similarly well in
the design report feature of
the competition, winning ﬁrst
place. However, the endurance race was more demanding. The rainy, slick course
was difﬁcult to navigate, and
the race ﬁnally came down
to the last lap. Rider Andrew
Bomar passed the Oregon
State University rider about
20 yards from the ﬁnish line,
securing a fourth place standing for Rose. However, the
high scores in the sprint and
endurance races were enough
to secure a ﬁrst-place overall standing for Rose, making
them the ﬁrst team in competition history to win the title
two years in a row.
“Patience and perseverance paid off,” said vice president Chris Wlezien. “You
can’t argue that last year was
a ﬂuke—this year was legitimate. No one’s ever done this
before.”
The HPVT plans to continue
to compete into the summer.
They hope to attend the World

Human Speed Challenge, and
get a professional or semiprofessional Human Powered
Vehicles athlete in their vehicle. The event would mirror
their attendance at the Nissan test track two years ago:
a chance to test the limits of
the vehicle’s capability.
The Rose HPVT also hopes
to expand the number of
events in which it competes.
In both the East and West
Coast Competitions, ASME
also sponsors a utility event.
The utility event is a race, but
also features more realistic

situations, such as maneuvering around a parking lot and
through water. In order to
achieve this, the team would
need to double their membership, and possibly add an
additional advisor. Additionally, the team is looking to
make more improvements to
the vehicle, and utilize computer modeling more extensively.
“We’ve done great this year,
but there’s still room for improvement,” said president
Jeff Van Treuren. “This is
what we love to do.”

really cool.”
Also included among the
visitors were several former
Master Alchemists (MAs)
of the organization, as well
as members of the national
Alpha Chi
Sigma organization. Sarah
Erhart,
j u n i o r
chemistry
major and
current
Master Alchemist
of Alpha
Chi Sigma,
gave a presentation along with some
previous Master Alchemists.
Alpha Chi Sigma is a professional fraternity specializing in the field of chemistry.

It has many professional and
collegiate chapters throughout the United States, all of
which aim to bring together
students and professionals
persuing various chemistry-related
careers.
Since its
foundation
in
1902 at the
University
of Wisconsin-Madison, it has
g r o w n
to
include over
59,300 total members in various disciplines, including several Nobel Prize winners and many
other notable chemists and
chemical engineers.

Rose-Hulman’s Iota chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma was
founded in 1909, but was
deactivated in the 1930s for
a number of years. The deactivation was the result of
a loss of faculty support, the
founding of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE) on campus,
and the death of two Alpha
Chi Sigma members in a car
crash.
The chapter reactivated in
1984 and has been continuously active since then. The
recent centennial celebration marked a hundred years
of Alpha Chi Sigma presence
on Rose-Hulman’s campus,
rather than a hundred consecutive years of activity
– the fraternity has, in total,
been active on campus for
54 years.

Rose-Hulman Human Powered Vehicles Team

A member of the Rose-Hulman Human Powered Vehicles Team
competes in the West Coast Competition. The team made history
by being the ﬁrst to be national champions two years in a row.

Alpha Chi Sigma celebrates 100 years

Tim Ekl
Photo Editor

W

ith the end of the
year just around
the corner and
finals looming ahead, RoseHulman fraternities are looking for any excuse to party.
Alpha Chi Sigma held a
centennial celebration last
weekend, hosting dozens of
alumni and former members in an all-day event that
included speeches, softball,
and a formal dinner in the
Kahn room.
“It was definitely successful,” Jordan Milligan, sophomore chemical engineering
major and Vice-Master Alchemist of Alpha Chi Sigma
said. “We had a lot of alumni
come in and a lot of active
[members] involved. It was

“

We had a lot of
alumni come in...
it was really cool.

”

-Jordan Milligan
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PUZZLES
The Magic Number
By Melissa Brumbaugh

Instructions:
Using addition (+), subtraction (-), multiplication (x), and division (/), solve the
puzzle by using all the given numbers
only once to equal the Magic Number.

2 15 57 58 82

___ + ___ * ___ - ___ + ___ = 180

10 26 52 75 77
___ - ___ * ___ + ___ + ___ = -56

19 31 34 55 100

___ * ___ + ___ - ___ - ___ = 1782

28 28 78 85 92
___ + ___ * ___ / ___ * ___ = 6722
Have a wonderful summer!
See you next year!

3 Two 6 Bedroom Houses For Rent
Reserve your housing NOW for 09/10 school year.
Several 5 minute drive to campus from town, several
near S. 6th and College Ave. Large, private bedrooms,
2 plus baths, C/A, 2 car garages, all utilities included,
washer / dryer / fridge / range / and dishwasher. Clean
and well maintained with 24/7 service. 9-12 Mo Leases.
In better neighborhood with ample parking. Rose and
ISU occupied. 812-478-9286

By Melissa Brumbaugh

Instructions:
Solve the puzzle by deciphering the following quote and ﬁgure out from which movie the quote is. Each letter represents
a different letter in the alphabet.
Hint (Solution = Crypto):
A=B B=D C=X

EQFG OK YSG QCEU YSOCP YSBY XBC KBFG
____ __ ___ ____ _____ ____ ___ ____
YSOK VQQW XWGBYIWG, BCM O BT PQOCP YQ
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
XQCFOCXG SOT YSBY SG OK EQFGM GFGC BY
________ ___ ____ __ __ _____ ____ __
YSG XQKY QA TU QJC EOAG.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
Find the answers to all Rose Thorn puzzles at:
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn

2 story 3 bed 2 bath house on Home Avenue next to
Kroger seeking third roommate; hookah-friendly, call
239-810-1414 for questions. Rent: $240+utilities/mo.

Sharp Flats, LLC

House for Rent
3bd., 4bd., spacious, quiet for study, EXTRA NICE! Call
232-6977 after 11 am, leave ph #.

Check out Sharp Flats East, just the ﬁrst light after
RHIT’s campus. It is the closest off campus housing offering one bedrooms starting at ($460), studios
starting at($395) and efﬁciencies starting at ($360) .
Our student community has clean, furnished and unfurnished ﬂats, on site laundry, lots of parking, basketball, free WiFi, and some recycling. Our ﬂats include
all or some utilities too!
Call 812-877-1146 to schedule a visit at your convenience! Or check us out on the web at sharpﬂats.com.

Apartments for rent
Summer or Fall 1 to 3 bedroom apts. Stove/Refrig furn.
Also available 5 bedroom house, $995. per mo plus utilities
Gibson Apts 234-4884
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Performing arts series evolving in the background
Friday, May 15, 2009

Tim Boyer
Sports Editor
What started out as the Fine
Arts Series of only classical music has evolved into something
with more variety and more
bang for the buck. In the past,
however, Rose students haven’t
had to pay to get into these
shows.
As the audience includes
more Rose Students versus citizens of Terre Haute, and as companies become more financially
strapped, the Performing Arts
Series is seeking a new funding
source: the students, but not in

the way that one might assume.
Like any other Student Government Association club, the Performing Arts Series submitted a
budget for the first time to SGA
for next year’s performances.
“Very few schools offer free
tickets,” said Bunny Nash, Hatfield Hall Coordinator. “Many
series get in-school support like
SGA, especially at our caliber
where there are virtually no free
tickets.”
According to Nash, the money the series has received directly from the school has not
increased in the past couple
years, especially now with ac-

counts frozen due to the economy. This past year alone, 760 free
or discounted tickets were given
to faculty while 2,700 free tickets
went to Rose students. Looking
at an average student ticket price
of about $12 per student, that’s
$32,400 that needs to come from
somewhere.
As for the audience shifting
more toward the students, Nash
says that is what is supposed to
happen. “That’s always been my
dream, is to have the majority of
the audience as students. That’s
who this series is for,” Nash said.
“While the Russian National Ballet and George Winston were pop-

ular with the community, I never
want the community to edge out
the students [for tickets].”
As Nash looks to next year, she
expects there to be a large student appeal with such acts as
comedian Mike Birbiglia who, in
fact, performed here a number of
years ago through Student Activities Board.
In an effort to close the gap
from this year, Hatﬁeld is hosting a Performing Arts Gala that
features
Franc
D’Ambrosio.
D’Ambrosio has the distinction
of having played the Phantom
in Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Phantom of the Opera more than any

other performer. Nash has been
selling tickets to the community
for $50 and $75 for the show and
an additional pre-show reception
with the actor. There has been a
good response for the gala, Nash
said, but she wants better. “This
is a last minute town when it
comes to tickets,” she explained.
Tickets are being offered to Rose
students for $10 and $15 for their
guests, and for the pre-show reception for $5.
“I was pleasantly surprised by
SGA,” Nash said. “They saw the
worth in the series. The students
are really taking ownership and
investing in it.”

SAA Mud Volleyball

TIm Ekl/ Rose Thorn

Rose-Hulman students participate in the SAA Mud Volleyball tournament on May 9, 2009. The tournament is played like a conventional sand volleyball tournament, but in mud
instead of sand. This year’s winners were Scared Hitless.

THE HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE OUR 2009 ECONOMICS MAJORS, TECHNICAL
TRANSLATORS, AND AREA MINORS:
ECONOMICS (DOUBLE MAJORS)
Bryce Borchers (MATH/ECON)
Janelle Crockett (ECON)
Casimir Ksaizek (MATH/ECON)
David Phelps (ECON)
Brant Whitaker (MATH/ECON)
Kris Williams (MATH/ECON)
Anthony Wong (SE/ECON)

TECHNICAL TRANSLATION
Marlow Bakken
Justin Jent
Ryan Mendonca
Santiago Murguia
Jennifer Pint

EAST ASIAN STUDIES
Jim Sedoff

ECONOMICS
Kevin Beals
Bobby Bennett
James Bierman
Kevin Butler
Jeremy Clarke
Roger Dinius
Thomas Eline
Brandon Finan
Zachary Frey
Alex Halter
Alex Hanson
Jeffrey Hash
Brian Kronstedt
Scott Lord
Cole Marsolf
Joshua McDonough
Ryan Morley
Brian Spangler
Jarrod Stormo
Jared Turpen
Amanda Vessey
Mark Woodard

Nicholas Zee-Cheng
Whitney Zimmerman

Kyle D. Overmeyer
Nicole Tillery
Kathryn Zawadski

GEOGRAPHY
Tom Campie

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
Jonathan Gray
R. Tanner White

GERMAN
Brett Bollinger
Owen Cunningham
Adler Edward
Catherine Fritz
Carolyn Horn
Thomas J. Kelley
Benjamin J. Mann
Kevin Newcomer
Kelley Ruehl
Ramzi Zahreddine
Adam Zvareck

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Christopher Buetow
Janelle Crockett
Jonathan Ogilvie
David Phelps
Joseph Preston
Orcun Tekarslan

HISTORY
Keldon Reller

JAPANESE
Joel Beally
Cody Davis
Rex Gutsue
Kyle Horton
Sam Povilus
Janine Pulley
Philip Ramge
Jim Sedoff
Allison Terrell
Jin-Mo Yi
Spenser Warren

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Derek Baker
Ricky Dowell
Megan Greenwell
Corey T. Kump

PSYCHOLOGY
Amanda Ferrell

SPANISH
Josh Burgrink
Glen Buckman
Daniel Coons
Michael Ferguson
Amanda Ferrell
Maria Fouts
William Fuqua
Jeannette Geisler
Rex Gutsue
Ross Heskett
Megan M. Hochstedler
Alexander Huff
Nathan Ingersoll
Mark Jacobson
James Kaupert
Jojay Lee
Pamela Major
Cassie Pfeilsticker
Zack Sanders
Andrew Steward
Kristin Wilson
Bryan Zemina
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“Bangkok Dangerous”
simply a terrible movie

Music Reviews
Ben Collins
Entertainment
Editor
Dan Auerbach, guitarist and
lead singer of the Black Keys, is
easily one of the most interesting artists I’ve come to appreciate. His guitar work is seemingly
simple but robust, and, when
paired with Patrick Carney, The
Black Keys easily surpass my expectations for a two-piece band.
They represent how something
so simple works so well.
It was intriguing to see Auerbach write and produce his own
solo album, mainly because it’s
hard to imagine him doing anything else. I was very anxious
to see what he would do with
creative licensing and where
he would push his Black Keys
roots. To say it is different overall would really be wrong, but it
is deﬁnitely a distinct series of
work, showing Auerbach’s more
subdued side but still retaining the essentials that made the
Black Keys complete.
The music varies in tone, but it
all shows the mix of garage rock
guitar and blues lyrics. Some deviations from this include “Trou-

Hobey Tam
Staff Writer
*This article contains spoilers

http://www.amazon.com

ble Weighs a Ton” and “When
the Night Comes,” which epitomize a more folk-acoustic style
than anything. Deviations aside,
the bulk of his material is the
driving guitar work Auerbach
has made his signature, and it’s
all skillfully done. The only noticeable qualm I have with the
album comes from it being as
subdued as it is; “Keep It Hid”
borders on greatness, but falls
short because it fails to expand
through the album, instead following a beaten path Auerbach
himself laid down.
Reviewer rating: 3.0 elephants

Ben Smith
Guest Writer
The Bird and the Bee’s eponymous debut offered an intriguing blend of jazz, pop, and
electronic elements to create
something truly unique. Now,
with their second album, the
rather ponderously named Ray
Guns Are Not Only Just the Future, the duo adds 60s Tropicalia
influences to the mix—and, for
the most part, it works. Tracks
like “My Love,” “What’s In the
Middle,” and “Ray Gun” hit the
perfect blend of ethereal and
cool, and “Polite Dance Song”
takes a break from the 60s to
have a little fun with some hiphop influences.
Not all the songs on the album
are as great—slower tracks like
“Meteor,” “Baby,” and “Lifespan
of a Fly,” the album’s closer, all
feel a bit over-long, never really
going anywhere. While the al-

http://www.amazon.com

bum falters with these tracks, as
a whole, Ray Guns Are Not Only
Just the Future shows that Inara
George and Greg Kurstin haven’t
lost their touch when it comes
to creating eclectically inspired
indie-pop.
Reviewer rating: 3.0 elephants

The Rose Thorn

Stereotypical action ﬁlms are
relatively easy to accomplish.
All you need to do is establish
a lone wolf, badass persona
forced into the anti-hero scenario, a plot relying on endless
chase sequences, and overdone
explosions, and a movie is born.
However, to truly produce
a worthwhile action ﬁlm with
character development, deep
tangible plot, and emotional action, it takes more than eight to
twelve months of expensive rigs
and explosives.
If you keep this in mind, “Bangkok Dangerous” barely attains
the level of a nominal action
ﬁlm. The plot was terrible, the
character development made
no sense, the action was not raw
and had Hollywood written all
over it. To say the least, it seems
like the movie was contrived in
the mind of a juvenile with emotional issues.
It is the story of a world class
assassin supposedly on his last
job in Bangkok. Said assassin
has rules which he follows to not
get caught, such as no connections, love, tells, anything. Not
only does he end up breaking
all these rules, but it eventually
ends with his inevitable demise,
but he lives on through a student.
The plot was too simple and
predictable and to compound
the issue, Nicolas Cage was the
protagonist. He suffers the same
issues as Denzel Washington,
acting the same way in every
movie he makes. However, unlike Denzel, his persona is not
badass, striking, relatable, and
raw. Frankly, he sucks. In fact,
his persona seems to have carried over from National Treasure, because he did not play the
assassin role at all. He may have
prepared with some martial arts

training and
practiced
with stunt
doubles,
but he did
not work as
the action
hero, unlike
Matt Damon
as
Jason
Bourne or
Mark Wahlberg in “The
Shooter.” .
The action
sequences
were obviously very
“ H o l l y wood” special effects.
One
example was
during the
political assassination
job
where
he
obvihttp://www.yinka-a.com
ously could
In a rather bland addition to the action movie genre,
be seen goNicolas Cage gives the same stirring performance in
ing up into
such ﬁlms as... well really, nobody cares.
his “sniping
p o s i t i o n ,”
which consisted of a sketchy Nothing fell into place for this
house amid a multitude of mili- movie and that ultimately led to
tary personnel. Not only did he its demise.
stick over half his sniper riﬂe out
I would not recommend this
of the window using the sill as a movie to any avid movie goers as
rest, he is dressed in all black it is a waste of your time. If you
leather on an obviously hot, hu- are into mediocre action ﬁlms
mid sunny day in crowds of ru- then, by all means, put yourself
ral Bangkok citizens with police through it. There was nowhere
all around him. This is only one near the degree of badass as in
example and it exempliﬁes the “Taken” or “Hitman.” Even when
overdone and terribly executed not comparing this ﬁlm to such
nature of the movie.
superior titles, it still doesn’t
There was literally no single stack to even lesser action ﬁlm.
facet of this movie that wasn’t The best part of the movie was
lacking in some way. Other ac- when Nicolas Cage shot himself
tion movies, such as “Crank: because a) it was ﬁnally the end,
High Voltage” and “Fast and Fu- and b) Nicolas Cage died.
rious” at least are satisfying in
giving intense action and some
development. All that “BangReviewer rating: 1.0 elephants
kok Dangerous” did was set up
a linear plot: preparation, job,
preparation, job, mess up, die.

Music:

Movies:

Games:

Green Day
21st Century
Breakdown

Angels & Demons

UFC 2009
Undisputed
(Xbox 360, PS3)

CKY
Carver City
Iron & Wine
Around the Well

Terminator
Salvation (May 21)
Dance Flick (May 22)
DVDs:
Bride Wars

Iggy Pop
Preliminaries
Eminem
Relapse

Terminator
Salvation
(PC, Xbox 360, PS3)

The Uninvited

Punch-Out!!
(Wii)
Bionic Commando
(Xbox 360, PS3)

Hotel for Dogs
Notorious

Boom Blox
Bash Party
(Xbox 360)

FAREWELL
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Robson reﬂects on time at Rose
Noel Spurgeon
News Editor
Librarian John Robson’s career
at Rose-Hulman has seen many
changes: moving from a card catalog to electronic media and Rose’s
switch from single-gender to coeducational, just to name two. After
twenty ﬁve years at Rose, Robson
will bid farewell to the institute at
the end of this year. Recently, the
Rose Thorn had the opportunity to
speak with Robson about his long
career at Rose and his plans for his
retirement.
Rose Thorn: How did you arrive
at Logan Library?
John Robson: Well, I was at Virginia Military Institute where I
was the engineering
librarian
there, and
also the cataloger. My
wife and I
were from
the
Midwest, and
although
we thought
Virginia was
beautiful,
we decided
we wanted
to relocate
back to the Midwest, and we just
saw an advertisement for the job.
Actually, my wife found it.

“

countries. The most important
thing that’s happened in my life
here is it becoming co-ed.
RT: That’s a big change.
JR: Well, it was. I worked on it
for several years, Dr. Hulbert lead
the charge, and I worked on a lot of
committees (your librarian is usually the secretary for all your committees), and got to see some of the
unsuccessful attempts and then
the successful attempt. It really
became successful when students
got out on the issue and convinced
the board that they didn’t come
here because it was single gender,
they came here despite it being
single gender. So I think that’s what
ﬁnally tipped the board in favor of
coeducation. I was happy to play a
role in that. It was a really exciting
time.

I’ve always
believed that
information is just
a catalyst for you...

RT: What has been your favorite
part of working at Rose?
JR: Well, actually, it is the students. I always try to put myself
in the position (of the student). I
remember what it was like having
vague assignments and wondering where I’m going to ﬁnd (information). And so I’ve found for 25
years working with students and
their questions and (the question
of) “where I’m going to ﬁnd it” has
been the most rewarding part of
the job. I have to start every day
thinking that information changes
people. I’ve always believed that.
Information is just a catalyst for
you and how you’re going to solve
a problem. That’s what I do for
alumni today… get them just a
little bit of information (that they
need) so they can get on solving
problems. I’ve always enjoyed
that.
RT: Has the library changed a
lot since you’ve been here?
JR: Yes. I did my board report just
this past week, and I was thinking
that it was very paper-oriented…
we had a card catalog. We’ve spent
the past twenty ﬁve years trying
to bring more electronic (sources)
in. Now, through those laptops of
yours, you have thousands of journals and thousands of books that
are electronic. We’re trying to continue that with Knovel, which is like
a thousand engineering reference
books. So I think the movement
from print-based to 24-7 access
has been a really exciting thing.
There were just three of us here
then, now there are four, I think
enrollment in 1984 was about 300,
and your tuition was about $5000.
It was very provincial at that time
too... I’d say 60 or more percent of
the kids came from Indiana. Now
it’s far more cosmopolitan, with
people from different states and
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RT: Do
you have
any particular
favorite
memories
of working here
that you
would like
to share?

Well, I
think that
with
librarians and general, and certainly
at Rose-Hulman, you get to help
students in unusual ways. I’ve taken duct tape and created hems for
students doing interviews who’ve
never owned a suit before. All of
a sudden, they’ve got the suit and
realize that there’s no hem there.
So I made a hem for them. I’ve
polished shoes for students going
to an interview, and worked on
thank-you notes and things. For
about 20 years, I’ve done etiquette
classes. Those are fun because
they judge students in new ways,
all sorts of non-engineering things.
I’ve always enjoyed the questions
that come out of those classes, like
“do you have to take the iced tea
spoon out of the iced tea?” Well, if
you want to keep your eye, you do.
I’ve had students in tears in here
over something that shouldn’t
have happened, and I always appreciate it that people felt that they
could bounce ideas off me. I think
the non-information things are
probably the most memorable,
like taking students to the regional
quiz bowl tournament. My wife
and I have always enjoyed that. I
really can’t think of anything speciﬁc, unfortunately. As I always tell
librarians at other schools, I can
only think of two rude occurrences
at the library in 25 years, and one
of those students came back and
apologized the next day. So the students have really been a joy. One
night, I went out after work and I
had a ﬂat tire. A student comes out
of the dark and says “Mr. Robson,
you have a ﬂat tire, can I change it
for you?” I don’t think that would
happen at other schools. I didn’t
know who he was, and in ten minutes he did it. It’s just been a really
great place to work because of the
nature of the students.
RT: What motivated the departure?
JR: Well, I’m ‘of an age’. What my
wife and I do is chieﬂy teach Sunday school at Parish Presbyterian
Church, and so I’ve wanted to be-

come a commissioned lay pastor.
I see I have that opportunity, and
I want to take it before I get so old
and feeble I can’t do it. My wife
and I have enjoyed it: she teaches
the older kids and I teach the littlest kids, and we really enjoy how
they encounter God. I would like
to be more educated about that.
My wife encouraged me, and we’ve
been thrifty… and so I think I can
afford to do this. It’s only for the
most positive of reasons.
RT: So do you have any other
plans?
JR: Well, I’ll be at Louisville Presbyterian Seminary; it’s kind of like
a web program, about a weekend
a month. I have a daughter who’s
just ﬁnished her PhD, and she’s at
Vanderbilt now. We only have one,
so it’s all about her. My wife and
I would like to travel down there
more often. I think our interests
have always been things like the
nature conservancy, and being
more involved in volunteering in
environmental issues, so we’ll do
some of that. We’ve also partially
restored a few houses, and I would
like to do a full restoration. I think
I’m still young enough to do that.
From students I’ve learned lots of
things about wiring and plumbing… I never did learn much about
carpentry, but I think nature and
environmental houses and maybe a house restoration are in my
plans.

Tim Ekl/ Rose Thorn

Logan Library Director John Robson. After twenty-ﬁve years as Library
Director, Mr. Robson will be retiring at the end of the academic year.

RT: So you’re expanding on
things you like to do already, but
having more time for them.
Right. She (my wife) won’t retire for another few years. She’s a
librarian too, and as I’ve always
told students, you need to fall in
love with someone that you share
lots in common with, and we do.
It’s been a great journey. We share
the same values and same concern
for humanity, and I think that you
have to enjoy what you do, which
we both do. Actually, she’s a prison
librarian, so she has more interesting stories in some ways with her
clientele. So, I think what we’ll be
doing is enjoying our lives.

the problems in the world would
be solved more quickly if there
were more engineers sitting on
school boards and library boards.
Students don’t like to think about
that, but I tell them that “one day
they’ll come for you”, because
we need more problem-solvers.
If we could get more engineers
into public decision making, we’d
probably be better off.
RT: So the idea that engineers
are important has been your
operating principle for the past
twenty-ﬁve years?
JR: Yes. I think at Rose, to be a
librarian, you have to believe that
engineering education is critical

“

RT: Do you have anything else
that you would like to say?

JR: Well, that my philosophy’s that information can
change lives; change how
you solve a problem. So I
think people should appreciate the information choices they have. Google’s great,
but engineers really need
hard data to solve a problem.
I ﬁnd it interesting that I get a
number of calls from alumni
each month saying “I know
you talked about this, but I
wasn’t paying attention…
where can I ﬁnd the modulus of elasticity of x? I need to ﬁnd
it quickly!” I think people are actually beginning to appreciate how
engineers need hard data to solve
a problem, especially if they’re
working at a small company. 25
years ago, most went to work for
Ford or GM, who have large industrial libraries. Now we have a lot
of grads working for small companies, without these huge industrial
libraries. I enjoy playing the role
of resource for alums and believe
that information is the lifeblood
of engineering. I remember telling
Dr. Hulbert and Dr. Jakubowski at
various times that I think most of

I think
coeducation made
our students more
verbal, better
communicators.

years in engineering education?
JR: I think coeducation made
our students more verbal, better
communicators. Maybe they’re
still not where they should be, but
I think I’ve seen great improvement in the communication skills
of our students. Comparing presentations now to those 25 years
ago, they’re deﬁnitely a lot sharper
in how they present. I don’t know
if they’re solutions are better, but
in how they present, I see better
management potential. The glass
ceiling is really disappearing for
our graduates. I think 25 years
ago, our graduates saw themselves as good engineers, middle
level jobs, and now I think they
see themselves as entrepreneurs, consultants… I think
they think that they look at
more options because of
their communication skills.
I really trace that to coeducation. Before ladies came
here, there were some stinky
students slopping to class at
the last minute. I think the
ladies have really helped.
When you bring women in,
(the male students) learn to
see women as intellectual
problem solvers that may
have a different perspective
or opinion, and we have a
world market to solve for, and we
need to get on that. I really think
coeducation has broadened the
notion of who should be at the
decision-making table.
There
should be a lot of people at that
table for the best solution. Often,
I’ll hear people talking or complaining about their team, but
most of the time I hear a lot of
respect for other team members.
It’s not based upon gender or any
other issues. The early days of
coeducation were hard, but I was
always grateful for Dr. Hulbert
pushing the issue. I think it made
a real difference.

”

for America. That’s why every day
I’ve been enthused about what I
do; maintaining an information
system for engineers. I like when
students come and say “we’re
looking for x, and we don’t have
it, but teachers are making us ﬁnd
it now”, and going and ﬁnding it
with them. Your education is really important. Maybe we don’t
need another business major,
but we need more engineers. I’m
proud to be associated with engineering education.
RT: What’s the biggest change
that you’ve seen over the past 25
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Jakubowski resigns

Tim Boyer
Sports Editor
On Friday, February 23rd, Dr.
Gerald Jakubowski announced
to the community that he would
be resigning as the president of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, effective June 30th, 2009.
Days later, it was announced that
he accepted the position of provost at The California Maritime
Academy in Valejo, Calif. Recently, Jakubowski spoke with The
Rose Thorn regarding his resignation.
Jakubowski ﬁrst discussed
the position he will be taking at
Cal Maritime next year. He described the position of provost
as a second in command to the
president. He will be responsible
for aspects of the academy such
as academic programs, enrollment management, admissions,
ﬁnancial aid, campus life, athletics, the library and continuing
education. “In some ways it’s less
responsibilities, but in other areas more responsibilities. It’s like
the president is setting the big
picture and my job is to make it
happen. In many respects, being
president is a little easier. It’s little
harder to make these things happen,” Jakubowski commented.
When asked why he decided to
resign, he cited personal reasons.
Jakubowski also said that he
suspects he will not be very involved in ﬁnding a replacement
for the position. He explained
that the Board of Trustees has

formed two committees for the
situation. One will be in charge
of ﬁnding an interim president
once Jakubowski steps down this
summer to serve as a temporary
successor, and the other for ﬁnding the more permanent successor. The Board intends to overlap
the end of Jakubowski’s term with
the start of the interim successor
to facilitate a smooth transition.
When asked about the past
three, years as Rose-Hulman
president, Jakubowski only had
the best to say about his experience.
When asked what his best
memory in his time at Rose-Hulman, Jakubowski commented
about how much he has enjoyed
the homecoming activities, including the pep rally, bonﬁre and
football games. “The bonﬁre is
such a Rose-Hulman tradition
and it’s always been a lot of fun,”
he said.
Jakubowski also spoke of his
biggest challenge as president of
Rose-Hulman. As president, he
had many demands on his time,
from attending student events
to the faculty’s desire for him to
be active and visible on campus,
along with the important responsibility of raising funds. “You can’t
raise fund while you’re on campus. It’s not just visiting alumni
in Indianapolis. It’s a matter of
traveling to California, Florida
and Washington, D.C. and going
to different places and meeting
the different alumni and so all of
that takes a lot of time.”

“

But Jakubowski easily went
back to how much he enjoyed
his experience. “First of all, I’ve
just really enjoyed my experience at Rose-Hulman, Lynn and
I both have.
“We’ve really enjoyed our involvement with the students.
We’re just so impressed with the
quality of the students that come
to Rose-Hulman and their dedication and their passions and
their drive.”
“Not only are the students
technically bright but they have
such a wide breath of interest
and so it’s always be a lot of fun
going to the athletic events, it’s
been fun going to the drama
club performances, all the different clubs and organizations,
with the Greeks on campus and
to see all of the community
service that the students have
done. I’ve been at a lot of universities and I’ve never seen a
group of students like we have
Rose-Hulman. They certainly
have outstanding students like
that but not in such large percentages.
“And the other thing is that
I’ve never seen a more dedicated
group of faculty and they’re just
so passionate about their teaching and their willingness to work
with the studs and truly challenge the students and bring out
the best in the students. Again,
other universities have good faculty, but by and large, not like
the faculty we have here. And the
other thing we have is the staff.

Rose-Hulman News

Dr. Gerald Jakubowski, president of Rose-Hulman. Jakubowski
will be resigning effective June 30, 2009.

The staff plays just as important
of a roll in the education of the
students as the faculty and we
have the housekeepers and the
custodians and the professional
staff. And we see that Rose is just
a phenomenal place and really
just a community of faculty, staff
and students and it’s been very,
very rewarding.
“What I will miss most will be
the stud faculty and staff and the
whole spirit of community that

exists here. Rose-Hulman has
something very special that just
does not exist at other schools.”
When asked if he will be visiting after he steps down, he answered afﬁrmatively, without
hesitation. “Rose-Hulman deﬁnitely has a place in the hearts of
Lynn and I and we’ve made a lot
of friends not only at Rose-Hulman but also in the Terre Haute
community. We’ll be back to visit
with the students and faculty.”

I believe Dr. J provided a strengthened commitment
from the top to expanding campus diversity in all its
dimensions. Our Council was expanded to include
more faculty and he gave the leadership to secure
funds for the campus climate assessment program
that is currently being conducted. He would use
funds from his ofﬁce to supplement the Council’s
modest budget, enabling us to bring in speakers and
to have fun events like Cinco de Mayo, Chinese New
Year, Diwali, and our recent Native American
Celebration.
-John Robson, Logan Library Director

Farewell

and good luck.
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How to have springtime fun

Melissa Schwenk
Staff Writer

As more and more students get
burned out from classes, we have
to ask ourselves: What can I do
for a little springtime fun around
here? I have eleven projects due
tomorrow and three tests to fail
the next day, but then I’m done
for the year. And after a dreary
winter and cold early spring,
(which most of us spent inside),
it’s time to get out into the fresh
air. Well, have no fear because
here is your guide to having a little springtime fun. So grab your
sunscreen (an SPF of at least 15 is
recommended) and your allergy
medication, and get ready to play
outside.
There are many games and
activities that are enjoyed as
the weather warms up. Water
guns, water balloons, and slip ‘n
slides are some of the most enjoyable springtime accessories.
Water guns in any price range
can be purchased on your next
Wal-Mart run. For those of you
who are willing to clean up after the fun, a water balloon war
can be quite exhilarating in the
warm weather. Set up forts and
draw battle lines. You can also
use slingshots to launch the balloons at each other. If you can’t
ﬁnd the sling shot you want, you
can always purchase a bra with
good elastic. This has the bonus
of double launches. For those
of you who are anti-conﬂict, try
a slip ‘n slide. To recreate those
childhood memories, ﬁnd a
large tarp, dish soap, buckets
and someone to carry water from
Speed Lake to your sliding area.
Sliding down hills is easiest, but
as long as there are enough suds

on the tarp, you can set it up on
ﬂat areas too.
In case you don’t want to get
your hair wet, there are plenty of
games that don’t involve getting
drenched. Two of the most popular games on campus are Ultimate Frisbee and Campus Golf.
Ultimate Frisbee is almost like
a game of soccer: Fast paced,
high energy, and ﬁlled with running up and down the ﬁeld. As
with most running based sports,
I spend my time jogging in loops
so as to look interested in the
game. No one throws the disk
to me and that’s how I like it.
The only supplies you need for
Ultimate Frisbee are a throwing
disk, a ﬁeld type area, and some
friends willing to be the “skins”.
For those of you who enjoy a
more leisurely game, try campus
golf. All you need is a golf club
and a tennis ball. Pick a goal and
start hitting towards it. Whoever
hits the target with the fewest
strokes gets to pick the next target. Campus golf can be played
any time of day, with partners
or singles, with any number of
holes. Both games are excellent
ways to get away from homework or to spend a Saturday afternoon.
Another way to spend an afternoon is doing art. Watercolors are
fun and easy and can be set up
anywhere. Whether you are a beginner or expert, your parents will
be impressed with your rendition
of Speed Lake, even if they aren’t
as impressed by your grades. Water color paintings can be used as
gifts, decorations, or ﬁre starters,
depending on how pleased you
are with how they turned out. If
you can’t stand seeing your artwork for more than a few days,
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Grilling is not only fun and a great social event, it’s really hard to screw up. So get outside and grill!
try sidewalk chalk. You can be
as creative as you want and after
the next rain, all your work will
be erased. Chalk is cheap and
comes in a variety of colors. Find
a group of friends and take over
the entire quad.
For all of you couples out
there, here is a night time activity that will keep your PDA out
of the public’s eye: Stargazing.
What could be better than lying
in an empty ﬁeld, pretending
you know more constellations
than just the Dippers? A sugges-

Summer is almost here

Melissa Brumbaugh
Living Editor
Thinking positively, in two
weeks those of you who are not
off to start your careers have a
nice long break on your hands.
By now everyone should have
some sort of internship or job
lined up for the summer. If that
is the case there is still plenty of
time to partake in enjoyable activities. Of course, almost a year
at Rose with limited free time
may have dulled your sense of
fun. To help alleviate this, here
is a list of summer activity ideas.
Catch up with old friends.
Even if you or your buddies aren’t
going to be back home, you can

still plan a weekend visit. The
Fourth of July is an awesome
holiday for cook outs, pool parties, and relaxation. Why not try
to spend it with your friends?
Go to the zoo. Nostalgia is
great; revisit those fun trips to
the zoo as a ﬁrst grader. There
is nothing more exciting than
fun in the sun with cute furry
animals. If you aren’t a fan of
the polar bears you can go to the
reptile house and see the snakes.
Also, don’t forget the fun of ice
cream cones and a picnic lunch.
Go camping. A great activity to
do by yourself or with friends is a
nice weekend in the woods. Being out with nature can be very
peaceful, or entertaining if the
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These guys get lonely over the summer. If you get lonely or bored, go visit
them!

right supplies are brought along.
Depending on the area, biking or
hiking or even mountain climbing can be done as well. Do plan
ahead, though. Check out the
area and make sure you have access to restrooms and showers
unless you really want to rough
it.
Go sightseeing. If you happen to be in a new area for the
summer, or even still at home,
every region has its colorful history. If you’re in a new city, it
should be very easy to ﬁnd some
place you’ve never been. If you
happen to be home for the summer there’s always some place
you haven’t visited. Almost every
area has a local history museum.
You may learn something new
about your own back yard.
Get a library card. Whether
you’ll be in your home town or
1000 miles from home, libraries
exist. Summer is a great time to
catch up on all those books you
never had a chance to enjoy with
the stress of Rose. A nice blanket
on the grass with a good book is
an excellent way to spend a lazy
afternoon. If you aren’t a big fan
of literature (or sunlight), most
libraries also contain a large selection of videos. Who would
want to pass up free movie rentals?
With any luck, one of these
ideas has sparked your interest, and you won’t be completely
bored with your copious amounts
of free time this summer. If all else
fails, you can just sleep a lot.

tion to keep you from lying direct
in wet grass: invest in a plastic
table cloth. With this layer between you and the wet ground,
you’ll be able to stay out longer
and probably not get pneumonia (or swine ﬂu). Personally, I
am irrationally afraid of knives,
rapists, and bears, so I tend to
stick close to civilization and not
go by myself to lie in a ﬁeld.
Since the union doesn’t serve
dinner on Saturday or Sunday,
try grilling out. Charcoal grilling is relatively easy and there

are grills all over campus. Most
foods can be grilled, from steak
and chicken to corn, onions, and
peppers. Get a group of friends
together for some cookout fun,
making for a cheap, delicious
meal when split among the
group.
Hopefully these ideas will
keep you outside and away from
homework. Only two weeks remain between us and freedom.
Best of luck to the graduating
class and to the rest of you,
happy procrastinating.

Hey You!
Like to write?
Try it out!

E-mail content to
living@rose-hulman.edu
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People and things seriously. Mark Minster
Price

Christine Price
Opinions Editor
An excellent way to judge people is by their own set of morals, as long as their morals have
some sort of merit. So when
your sexually liberated friend
recounts her weekend debauchery, you may applaud her. When
your more conservative friends
cheats on her long distance boyfriend, you are free to be a little
judgmental. Actually, you can
always feel judgmental about
cheating. But I digress.
But how does one form one’s
own code of ethics? We are engineers; we don’t have time to
sit around pondering this sort
of thing, so an easy and effective way is to borrow from Terry
Pratchett’s character Granny
Weatherwax, who, in the book
Carpe Jugulum, after being told
that there are shades of gray
when it comes to right and
wrong, says, “There’s no grays,
only white that’s got grubby. I’m
surprised you don’t know that.
And sin, young man, is when
you treat people like things. Including yourself. That’s what
sin is.” After being told that
things must be more complicated than that, she replies, “No.
It ain’t. When people say things

are a lot more complicated than other people with whom they
that, they means they’re getting will share either ﬂeeting moworried that they won’t like the ments or countless days. And
truth. People as things, that’s while there are indeed people
where it starts.” And after she out there whose gross inhumanis informed that worse sins ex- ity may mean they merit little
ist, she asserts, “But they starts regard, before coming to this
with thinking about people as conclusion, you must ﬁrst recognize the most basic of facts:
things...”
The “don’t treat people as that you both share a common
things” rule can support both humanity.
sides of most arguments. Take
Sin is treating people as things.
the abortion issue, for instance. If you remember that fact, then
If you deﬁne a zygote as a per- you are in a good place to have a
son, then an abortion treats it as positive effect on the world.
a disposable
“thing.” If
you are prochoice, then
you can see
the forcing
of women
to
painfully carry
a sack of
cells to term
as turning
her into a
“thing.”
A quarter of our
students
are
about
to
enter
this strange
place called
the
“real
w o r l d .”
There they
will encounter bosses,
landlords,
bag ladies,
Paul Kidby
roommates,
husbands,
I suppose basing my code of ethics off a ﬁctional charwives, and
acter is a bit weird. But hey, if Christians can do it,
countless
why can’t I?

Lessons from the other
side of the desk

Lindsey VanSchoiack
Emeritus
Chief

The Rose Thorn

Editor-in-

Wow, how time ﬂies. I can
hardly believe I have been here
at Rose for another academic
year already—or that it is fast
drawing to a close. The last time
I was at Rose for the end
of Spring Quarter I was
frantically ﬁnishing up my
senior year. This year I
am frantically ﬁnishing up
my year as a Rose professor. Both involve getting
ready for graduation; cap
and gown ordered—check,
gown ironed—yeah I’ll get
to that, senior parties—on
the calendar, commencement
practice—check,
ﬁnishing up loose ends in
classes—my students have
to turn it all in ﬁrst!
This has been an amazing year for me. I have
learned so much from the
other faculty, the staff, and
my students. Among the things I
have learned? Homework questions from students increase exponentially as the due date approaches. Exams that you think
are easily done within one hour
will be the ones the students complain the most about. While there
are a ﬁnite number of students
in my classes they will come up
with a (seeming) inﬁnite number
of ways to solve exam problems
(mostly) incorrectly.
Cookies

make the news that I really don’t
curve easier to swallow. If invited
to go sledding with your class, be
prepared for a trip to the emergency room. Even after endless
days in the Chemical Engineering Lab overseeing students on
potentially dangerous equipment during their experiments

“

20 seconds some days and 2
hours others. Cookies baked
for the softball team will cause
the game to be cancelled due to
rain. Chemical Engineering Lab
Orals are dreaded by the faculty
too. Even if you have severe food
poisoning, ﬁnal grades are due
the Monday after ﬁnals end no
matter what. Students
say the darndest things.
Projectors will not work
just when you need them
most, and overheads will
blind you. It really feels
good to hear that your
class/method of teaching/extra time spent with
a student helped them
in another class later on.
Don’t try to use the copier
in the ﬁrst two hours of
the day- trust me on that
one. Don’t make ﬁnals
more pages than the copier can staple for you.

Cookies make the
news that I really don’t
curve easier to swallow… Cookies baked
for the softball team
will cause the game
to be cancelled due to
rain.

”

it was the “Uh oh” in Freshman
Design lab that terriﬁed me the
most. Requests for letters of recommendation will arrive in force
all at the same time and be due
all at the same time. It is really
cool when a student tells you that
they got into the program that
you wrote a letter of recommendation for them for. Seniors like
to take Spring Quarter electives
pass/fail. Cookies in a baseball
dugout have a half life of about

Want to know what is
perhaps one of the most
rewarding parts of being on the
other side of the desk? Instead
of being nervous about tripping
as I walk across the platform to
receive my degree, this year I
am excited to be standing with
the faculty and staff and being
among the ﬁrst to congratulate
the graduates as they march past
us to the ceremony. Not a bad
place to be at the end of my 5th
Spring Quarter at Rose. Not a
bad place at all.

Depressing things this spring:
1. I turned 40 in March. And as
I found out, playing ultimate for
the ﬁrst time in ﬁve years, I have
the lung capacity of a thimble. A
doll’s thimble.
2. Going to Ella Ingram’s house
to watch my pride get chopped,
fried, layered into a casserole and
devoured whole by three people. I
can’t remember the score. It wasn’t
close. I’m not too
proud to admit
it. I got drubbed.
At Boggle.
3.
Dr.
J a k u b o w s k i ’s
resignation. Apparently there’s
some
mythical state called
California which
has mountains
and oceans and
accessible public transportation.
Amazing dim sum, too. I joke
about his leaving, but the jokes
are on the outside. It’s sad. He
signed the Presidents’ Climate
Commitment and helped make
diversity an even greater priority than it already was (not just
racial diversity, but diversity of
academic programs, viewpoints,
and the list goes on). Unfailingly
personable.
4. My retirement account,
which is a Kleenex in a rainstorm.
5. John Robson’s retirement.
Sad, sad day. He’s good people,
always upbeat, wry, and probably the most generous person on

campus. He loves books and humans, not in that order, which is
as it should be.
And yet…
1. Neko Case, Andrew Bird, and
The Decemberists all have new
albums. I saw Wilco and Loney
Dear in concert.
2. The garden’s coming along.
I see bean leaves. (That last sentence is a LOT funnier if you say
it like Haley Joel
Osment in The
Sixth Sense.)
3. My students this quarter have been
amazing.
4. I brewed
four kinds of
beer for my upcoming
wedding. That wedding itself. My
soon-to-be wife. (I’m counting
that as all one thing: homebrew +
bride. Don’t tell Candace.)
5. Going to Europe in June.
Pilgrimages to Canterbury, Compostela, and honeymoon in Italy
and France. I’m going to have two
dozen cheeses in one hand and a
deﬁbrillator in the other.
So, really, it’s tied 5-5: bad news
to good. And as long as I don’t get
swine ﬂu, and the Pittsburgh Pirates climb out of the cellar in the
National League Central, and Sidney Crosby keeps keeping it real,
I think the good news takes it by
a nose. Unless Robson decides to
stay, in which case it’s a landslide.

[Editor’s Note: This letter is in reply to an article by Hobey Tam last
week. A number of his arguements
from his two and a half page article were not published because of
space constraints.]
Hobey Tam makes a shaky assumption when he asserts that
Carly Baehr’s argument [that
harming another human is always
wrong] must apply in all situations. If I were to defend myself or
another against violence, Hobey
would assume that Carly considers this to be immoral. Regardless
of Carly’s own
p re d i l e c t i o n
for this situation, Hobey
Tam
misses
the point. In
this hypothetical situation,
I am not imposing harm
upon a prisoner unlikely
to hurt innocents in the
future; rather, I
am protecting
an innocent from an able, unrestrained malefactor via a method
as effective as I can justify. If I were
to disable an intruder and then
drown him in my “toilet bowl using the seat as a battering ram to
keep his head in the water,” rather
than allowing the police to take
him into custody—then yes, I
would be committing an immoral
act. If that was how I disabled the
intruder in the ﬁrst place, assuming I did not have a gentler method
of immobilization at hand, then it
would be a much more moral action.
The suitability of torture as an
information gathering mechanism
with regard to the prevention of
terrorism is less relevant than the
necessity of torture. Hobey Tam diverts the importance of this point,

instead stating that one must “not
even try to argue against the validity of the information yielded from
interrogation,” missing that the
point of “enhanced interrogation
techniques” is not that it yields
more reliable information—or
even information that could not
be achieved through other methods—but rather, that it produces
results much more quickly. Unfortunately, the results that are produced are less reliable than those
gathered in accordance with the
laws of both the United States and
the
United
Nations, and
relying
on
this information has indubitably resulted in foolish
actions by the
United States
military in the
past.
H o b e y
Tam’s
assumptions
and
statements about
Carly Baehr aside, he reveals a
distinct lack of respect for absolute human rights. Alleged terrorists are still people, and must be
treated as such. If we accept the
argument that torture is acceptable because it can prevent much
more harm than it generates, then
we are very nearly forced to accept
similar arguments in favor of limiting freedom and privacy within
the United States as well. I am
not willing to accept those arguments; rather, I am a ﬁrm believer
in Benjamin Franklin’s statement
that “Those who would give up essential liberty to purchase a little
temporary safety, deserve neither
liberty nor safety.”

“

My retirement
accout... is a
Kleenex in a
rainstorm.

”

Letter to the editor

“

“Those who
would give up essential liberty to
purchase a little
temporary safety,
deserve neither
liberty nor safety.”

”

Sincerely,
Corey Kump
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Coleman ninth in Division III Rose captures Men’s

Tim Boyer
Sports Editor
Sutton Coleman now has the
ninth best time in the country
in the NCAA Division III for the
400 meter hurdles. The freshman
mechanical engineering major
competed in the Indiana University Billy Hayes Invitational last
Friday night and recorded a time
of 53.15.
Coleman recorded the NCAA

provisional time for the second
fastest mark in school history,
behind only six-time All-American Phil Reksel and ahead of
All-American Brian Bartley. The
effort placed Coleman ﬁrst in his
section and ﬁfth overall among a
ﬁeld of primarily NCAA Division I
Big Ten and Missouri Valley Conference runners.
Coleman is currently the only
Engineer track and ﬁeld athlete
who has provisionally qualiﬁed

for the NCAA Division III Outdoor
Track and Field Championships.
The national meet is scheduled
to take place at Marietta College
in Marietta Ohio, May 21-23.
Earlier this season, Coleman
won ﬁrst place in four events at
the Heartland Collegiate Athletic
Conference meet, an effort that
earned him the Freshman of the
Meet award and helped the men’s
track and ﬁeld capture the HCAC
title the second year in a row.

All-Sports Trophy

Rose-Hulman News
For the second consecutive
year, Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology captured the Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference Men’s All-Sports Trophy for
overall team performance in the
athletic department.
The Fightin’ Engineers also
placed third overall in the Commissioner’s
Cup
standings,
which feature the combined performance of men’s and women’s
teams. Franklin won the Cup
with
95
points,
followed
by Manchester at
92.5 and
the Engineers
at
92. RoseHulman
has placed
second,
ﬁrst and
third
in
the Commissioner’s
Cup
standings
during its
three years in the league.
The Men’s All-Sports Trophy is
awarded to the HCAC institution
that scores the most combined
points based on league ﬁnishes
in 10 men’s sports. Rose-Hulman
tallied 56.5 points on the scale,

“

with Franklin narrowly second
at 56 points. Manchester placed
third at 42.5 points.
Rose-Hulman relied on two
team championships and ﬁve
runner-up placements to earn
the 2009 Men’s All-Sports Trophy. The Fightin’ Engineers team
championships occurred in soccer and track and ﬁeld, with the
soccer team making the ﬁrst
NCAA Division III Tournament
appearance in school history.
The ﬁve second-place performances helped bolster the overall
team
s c o r e .
Runnerup performances
occurred
in
cross
c o u n t r y,
football,
swimming
and tennis,
along with
a share of
second
place
in
baseball.
RoseHulman
clinched
the Men’s All-Sports Trophy by
defeating Deﬁance College in
baseball on Sunday. The victory
helped lift the Engineers to a tie
for second place in the baseball
standings and provided the halfpoint margin over Franklin.

Rose-Hulman relied
on two team championships and ﬁve runner-up placements to
earn the 2009 Men’s
All-Sports Trophy.

Rose-Hulman News

Sutton Coleman recorded a time of 53.15 seconds in the 400 meter hurdles, the ninth best time in
Division III

”

Rose-Hulman All-Conference Honors

Junior Scott Grubbs
1st Team All-HCAC Men’s Tennis

Junior Michael Schoumacher
1st Team All-HCAC Men’s Tennis

Junior Travis Vanderburg
All-HCAC Track & Field

Junior Calvin Bueltel
All-HCAC Track & Field

Sophomore Paul Bouagnon
All-HCAC Track & Field

Sophomore Anastasia Tarpeh
All-HCAC Track & Field

Freshman Sutton Coleman
All-HCAC Track & Field

Head Coach Larry Cole
Track & Field Coach of the Year

Junior Andrew Bilse
1st Team All-HCAC Baseball

Junior Tim Tepe
1st Team All-HCAC Baseball

Junior Derek Eitel
1st Team All-HCAC Baseball

Junior Chandler Kent
1st Team All-HCAC Baseball

Junior Keenan Long
1st Team All-HCAC Baseball

Junior Brittany Bernthold
1st Team All-HCAC Softball

Junior Jordan Goslee
1st Team All-HCAC Softball

ENGINEER BASEBALL

Friday, May 15, 2009
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Rose-Hulman News

The Rose-Hulman Baseball team captured the Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference Tournament title for its ﬁrst tournament title since 1996. The title earned the
Fightin’ Engineers an automatic bid to the NCAA Division III National Baseball Tournament for the second year in a row.
#1 Franklin

14
Franklin

#4 Anderson

Rose-Hulman

10

9

Rose-Hulman

17

6

Rose-Hulman

#2 Mt. St. Joseph 15

HCAC Champion

Rose-Hulman
#3 Rose-Hulman

11

5

Tim Boyer

Franklin

10 innings

10

Mt. St. Joseph

Mt. St. Joseph

5

10

Franklin

Franklin

7
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2009 NCAA Division III Mideast Regional Bracket
Top Bracket — Used if winner of Game 1 defeats loser of Game 3 in Game 5
Adrian
Game 5

Friday — 2pm

#1 Heidelberg

2
Game 1 Rose-Hulman
#6 Rose-Hulman 12
#2 Wooster

5
Game 2 Wooster
#5 Concordia-Ill. 1
#3 Marietta
Game 3

#4 Adrian
Heidelberg

Game 7

Game 10

Game 6

Friday — 5pm

14
Marietta

Game 11
If needed

3
Loser Game 6

Loser Game 7
Game 9

Game 8

Game 4

[Editors Note: The shown brackets are intricate due
the double-elimination format of the tournament.]

Friday — 11am

Concordia-Ill.

Bottom Bracket — Used if loser of Game 3 defeats winner of Game 1 in Game 5
Adrian

Game 5

#1 Heidelberg

Friday — 2pm
2
Game 1 Rose-Hulman
#6 Rose-Hulman 12

Follow the dotted bracket if
Game 6 winner also wins Game 9;
Follow dashed bracket if
Game 8 winner wins Game 9

#2 Wooster

5
Game 2 Wooster
#5 Concordia-Ill. 1

Game 6

Friday — 5pm

#3 Marietta

14
Game 3 Marietta

#4 Adrian

Winner Game 9
Game 9

3
Game 7

Game 10

Loser Game 6

Heidelberg

Game 4

Friday — 11am

Concordia-Ill.

If also winner Game 7

Winner Game 9

If also winner Game 6

Loser Game 5

Game 11

Winner Game 5
Game 8
Game 10

Loser Game 9

If also winner Game 6

Baseball Regional after winning
one of the most competitive Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference
Kevin Lanke
Tournaments in league history last
Sports Information
weekend.
Director
Rose-Hulman and regular season champion Franklin College
The Rose-Hulman baseball team battled for three classic games
has already matched their success to determine the one postseafrom last year’s tournament run. In son representative for the league.
the NCAA Division III Tournament Franklin led 5-0 in the ﬁrst infor the second year in a row, they ning of the ﬁrst meeting, before
have won their opening game for the Fightin’ Engineers lived up to
the second year in a row as well, their nickname in rallying for an
as they demolished top seeded 11-10 victory.
Heildelburg University 12-2, also
Rose-Hulman was within three
ranked in the top 10 nationally outs of clinching the tournament
coming into the tournament.
bid on Saturday, before Franklin
The Engineers scored ﬁrst in rallied for a dramatic 7-6 victory
the top of the opening frame, giv- in 10 innings to force a third and
ing way to a quick and otherwise deciding game on Sunday. The
scoreless ﬁrst three innings. In the Engineers outslugged Franklin by
a 17-10 margin to
top of the fourth inning, the Engineers
claim their second
broke out with six
straight NCAA Diruns and never
vision III Tournalooked back, scorment appearance
and the fourth trip
ing another two in
to NCAA play in
the sixth and three
school history.
in the ninth.
Junior
short“It was nice to
stop Tim Tepe has
come out in tourserved as catalyst
nament play with
for perhaps the
a true team victory. The bottom of
most proliﬁc ofthe order was outRose-Hulman News fense in Rose-Hulstanding and we
man school histoDerek Eitel pitched eight inhope to carry this
ry. Tepe, the HCAC
nings, allowing only six hits.
momentum into
Most
Valuable
Friday’s game,” added Jenkins.
Player, is batting a whopping .500
Junior mechanical engineering on the season entering the NCAA
major Derek Eitel pitched eight of playoffs. His totals include school
the nine innings, scattering six hits records of 83 hits, 54 runs scored,
and two walks with six strikeouts six triples and a .819 slugging avto allow just one run to Heidelberg, erage. He has also bashed 20 douwhich entering the game batting bles and six triples this season.
.355 with 110 doubles, 28 triples
Rose-Hulman enjoyed success
and 31 home runs this season.
while hosting the 2008 NCAA Divi“This is what I play for, to play in sion III Mideast Regional, with an
big games like this. I’d rather play effort that included its ﬁrst-ever
a top team like Heidelberg than a NCAA Tournament win against
team that is struggling, because Calvin College. With an experiit forces me to be more focused,” enced team making a return trip
said Eitel.
to the postseason, the stakes will
Rose-Hulman earned its bid be higher for the Fightin’ Engito the NCAA Division III Mideast neers in 2009.
Sports Editor

4

Anderson

#6 Rose-Hulman
takes down
#1 Heidelburg

Winner Game 10
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Suicide rates not projected to decrease for the remainder of the year

Jakubotski redepolyed to California!
Purdontron sighted rampaging in San Francisco

James Zhou
Robotarazzi
RHIT - After a string of giant
robot related incidents on the
west coast this past week, RoseHulman’s very own Jakubotski
will join the fight against the
Decepticons and move his base
of operations to the California
Maritime Academy. Previously
charged with escorting alumni
around during homecoming
and some light administrative
work, Jakubotski has traded
Purdontron - Evil. And so poorly put together than he
his ballpoint pens for ballistic
could not transform at the time this picture was taken.
missles and his energon battle
axe, capable of cutting through
students at Purdue, software bugs as well as poor
50 yards of administrative red Jakubotski - Fully loaded with a petawatt laser
naturally envious structural integity. Driven intape in one go, for an upgraded riﬂe, high intensity sirens, and complementary
of Rose-Hulman’s sane by his inferiority, Purdonenergon battle axe, capable of massage chairs
Jakubotski,
stole tron spent his time either stuck
cutting through 50 yards of bu- personal reasons is his long
his blueprints to in his vehicle mode shipping
reaucractic red tape in one go.
time rivalry with Purdontron, attempt to convert their mas- manure across the continent or
When interviewed, Jakubots- the poorly designed antique cot to a transforming robot. destroying things engineered
ki cited his commitment to the railroad engine / insane Decep- Being from Purdue, they natu- by Purdue graduates, the only
protection of all sentient beings, ticon. The precise origin of this rally failed at their engineering things poorly designed enough
as well as personal reasons. It is rivalry is steeped in mystery, project; their creation suffered to crumble from his feeble
speculated that among those but evidence suggests that the from enormous amounts of weapon systems.

Wacky prof quotes
“Liquid nitrogen is very
cold, almost 77 Fahrenheit.”
— Dr. Bagheri-Tar, who
regularly mixes liquid
nitrogen into her drinks.
“Sometimes I just open 10
of these [dry erase markers] in my office and
close the door.”
— Dr. Lepkowicz, hardcore aromatherapist.
“I’m Professor Coronell
and I play medium level
Guitar Hero.”
—Dr. Coronell, who is
building an extra set of
mechanical fingers.
“I’ve got 14 hours of work
to do this weekend
which leaves plenty of
time for lighting things
on fire, playing: Will it
burn?”
— Dr. Mr. DeVasher.
Whereever he goes, a
statistically unlikely
number of fires follow.
“In case there was any
doubt to my insanity, let
me erase it and give you
another worksheet.”
— Dr. Moloney. My
worksheet proves that he
is insane in less then 5
transforms.

Top
“10”
Ten
Freshman Characteristics
Matt Melton - Excel Extraordinaire

Noel Spurgeon - Hammertime

Tim Boyer
Stepping on Melton’s toes
10. You can’t tell the difference between Olin 1, Moench 2 & Crapo 3.
9. You’re not sure what to do when your RA shows up to a party you’re
at and starts drinking
8. You don’t ﬂinch and/or curl into the fetal position at the thought of
homework in ADES, Meatballs or Con Apps.
7. You think AIDS is a class.
6. You don’t quite know the joy of buffalo chicken wrap night. Yet.
5. You’re taken aback when you ﬁnd out your professors know how to
party.
4. You don’t have to actually register for classes.
3. You can actually unplug you computer to watch a movie of your
choosing. (Just don’t watch Pirates with your signiﬁcant other.)
2. You don’t know where to get free candy.

Carly Baehr - Taking up the mantle of Flipside Cartoonist... after loosing a drunken bet.

1. You think the work you’re doing right now is impossibly hard. (Ha!)

Nick Easter - Suffers for his art.
Overheard at the Ofﬁce qoutes, go! “We don’t have nap time either, oh wait, that’s lecture.” “That doesn’t mean they got laid, they could have been raped by a turkey baster!” “Christine gives a presentation on sex, Noel gives a presentation on douchebags.” This week’s overheard at the
ofﬁce is brought to you by the wonderful staff at the Thorn Ofﬁce, discarding their sanity, one paragraph at a time. All unattributed content was written by James Zhou. If you feel despair in your heart, punch a clown; that’s scientiﬁcally proven to brighten your day.

